
Epistemology of Tefila(Class  19) - 8/24/2020 —— High Holidays 
Services part 1 - Shacharit(Ma’ariv, Mincha) Amidah  

Recap 

1. Birchot Hashachar - Morning Blessings (RCA Rosh Hashanah 
Machzor pg 136 - 194, pg 202 - 216), Introductory Psalm to Pesukei 
D’Zimrah (pg 220) 

2. Pesukei D’Zimrah - Verses of Praise (RCA Rosh Hashanah Machzor 
pg 222 - 264) 

3. Kriyat Shema U’Brachot- Reading the Shema and its Blessings 
(RCA Rosh Hashanah Machzor pg 266 - 296) 

4. Shacharit Amidah(Standing Prayer) - Tefila(The Prayer)  (RCA Rosh 
Hashanah Machzor pg 296 - 304) 

Details of the Amidah is  illustrated in the table below: 
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STRUCTURE OF AMIDOT FOR YOM TOV
PAGE NUMBERS

(RCA ROSH HASHANAH  ARTSCROLL MACHZOR)

Shacharit 
(Ma’ariv, 
Mincha)

First Three Sections

Avot/Patriarchs (additions for Rosh Hashanah) 296

Gevurot/Hashems Might/Omnipotence (additions for Rosh Hashanah) 296 - 298

Kedushat Hashem/G-d’s Holiness (additions for Rosh Hashanah) 298

Middle Section

Variations for Yom Tov/Rosh Hashanah  (additions for Shabbat) 300

Last Three Sections

Avodah/Temple Service and Servants to Hashem 302

Hoda’ah/Thanksgiving (additions for Rosh Hashanah) 302

Shalom/Peace (additions for Rosh Hashanah) 302 - 304

Individual Supplication

Elokai Netzor/My G-d, guard my tongue.. 304



Class Strategy 

Today we are going to look in more detail at the Rosh Hashanah amidah 
we say for Shacharit(morning service) which is the same as the one for 
Ma’ariv(evening service), and Mincha(afternoon service). 

While the basic structure of Amidot are the same the Rosh Hashanah one 
adds two themes:  

1. Yom Tov theme that underscores Israel’s status as HaShem’s  Chosen 
People 

2. Rosh Hashanah that contains the theme of HaShem’s Kingship and 
Judgement (RCA Rosh Hashanah Machzor pg 62) 

There are four additions to the common first and last sections of the 
Amidah on Rosh Hashanah as part of the Aseret Yimei Teshuvah/Ten Days 
of Repentance that focus on Sefer Hachaim/the Book of Life and a Chaim 
Tovim/a good life (RCA Rosh Hashanah Machzor pg 62). The Book of Life 
refers not to a physical life but to a worthwhile and meaningful life. But this 
does not mean we will necessary have a pleasant life as we know 
righteous people suffer so therefore we also pray fro a good life of blessing,  
peace, and prosperity. As a general rule we have learned before usually the 
first section is reserved for praise and last section for thanks, not personal 
requests. However during the ten Days of repentance these are allowed 
and said in the plural. 

The reasons we add sections in the Avot and the Gevurot in the Amidah of 
Rosh Hashanah comes from Psalm(29:1) where the honor refers to our 
Avot and might refers to Gevurot and this verse is telling us to provide extra 
verses to alter the nature of these blessings on Rosh Hashanah when we 
make requests for life.  

1. Avot (RCA Rosh Hashanah Machzor pg 296) 

Zachreinu lechaim/Remember us for life - Rosh Hashanah is also called 
Yom Hazikaron/Day of Remembrance for its the day when HaShem 
remembers his creatures, their deeds, and their needs so we pray to be 
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remembered for life by accepting our Tefila/prayer and repentance(RCA 
Rosh Hashanah Machzor pg 63).  

Melech Chafetz bechaim/O king Who desires life - Furthermore 
HaShem wants the best for us and is merciful and accepts our prayers and 
repentance even when we are less than totally deserving(RCA Rosh 
Hashanah Machzor pg 63). 

Vecatveinu besefer hachaim/and inscribe us in the Book of Life - as 
we mentioned earlier we are asking to just be alive but to have a 
meaningful life(RCA Rosh Hashanah Machzor pg 62) 

Lema’ancah Elokim Chaim/For Your Sake, O Living G-d - We are 
promising HaShem that if he gives us this meaningful life we will not take it 
frivolously and we will live life usefully following his Torah(RCA Rosh 
Hashanah Machzor pg 62). Rabbi Twerski(page 314) summarizes basically 
we are saying to HaShem ”Even though we have been derelict in your 
service, please give us a year of life so we can rectify our errors and serve 
you properly”. Furthermore he states that everyone will merit abundant 
kindness by sincerely promising and carrying out these promises. 

2. Gevurot(RCA Rosh Hashanah Machzor pg 298)  

Mi  Kamocha Av Harachamim/Who is like You Merciful Father - Even if 
our deeds and prayers are unworthy of acceptance we throw ourselves on 
your mercy as no one is a match to you the Father of Mercy(RCA Rosh 
Hashanah Machzor pg 64)  

Zocheir Yetzurav Lechaim Berachamim/Who recalls His creatures 
mercifully for Life - Since HaShem knows that humans are frail beings of 
flesh and blood whose nature is to sin, he takes pity on us and grants us 
life with His mercy(RCA Rosh Hashanah Machzor pg 64). 

3. Kedushat HaShem(RCA Rosh Hashanah Machzor pg 298) 

Hamelech Hakadosh/The Holy King - This ending of the third bracha 
replace HaKel Hakadosh/The Holy G-d which implies a merciful G-d 
whereas this ending has the connotation of absolute power and strict 
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judgement (RCA Rosh Hashanah Machzor pg 298). Rav J.B. 
Soloveitchik(page67/68) in his machzor explains that the Name Kel for 
HaShem implies a concealed and hidden G-d that is not evident in or 
everyday lives but on the High Holy Days this remoteness diminishes and 
the change in our relationship is reflected in the words of our prayers. The 
word Melech/King shows HaShem has a direct relationship with us since 
there is no king without subjects 

4. Hoda’ah(RCA Rosh Hashanah Machzor pg 302) 

Uchtov lechaim Tovim Kal Bnei Vritecha /And Inscribe all the children 
of Your covenant for a good life - As we are thanking HaShem for our 
lives and protections in the Modim prayer we add here a request that asks 
Him to inscribe us for a life dedicated to his will(RCA Rosh Hashanah 
Machzor pg 73/4). 

5. Shalom(RCA Rosh Hashanah Machzor pg 302) 

Besefer Chaim Beracha, Veshalom, Uparnasha Tovah/In the Book of 
Life, blessing, and peace, and good livelihood - This addition is added 
to the section of shalom since the Hebrew word shalom comes from the 
word Shalom which means complete. During the days of awe we therefore 
add a full list of requirement of our human needs (RCA Rosh Hashanah 
Machzor pg 74) 

Nizacher Venikatev Lephanecha/May we be remembered and 
inscribed before You - Again we appeal to HaShem to remember us for 
our good deeds and thereby write us down in the book of life (RCA Rosh 
Hashanah Machzor pg 74) 

Anachnu Vekol Amcha Beit Yisrael/We and your entire people the 
Family of Israel  - Here we include us and all Jews as no individual or 
group can feel satisfied with their blessings unless all of Israel shares them 
to, we have to accept a good life and peace can not be achieved if we do 
not care about each other.  (RCA Rosh Hashanah Machzor pg 74). 

Lechaim Tovim Uleshalom/For a good life and for peace - This prayer 
ends again by showing how connected  a good life of meaning and 
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substance is directly connected to peace, contentment and completeness. 
(RCA Rosh Hashanah Machzor pg 74). 

Lechaim Tovim Uleshalom/For a good life and for peace - This prayer 
ends again by showing how connected  a good life of meaning and 
substance is directly connected to peace, contentment and completeness. 
(RCA Rosh Hashanah Machzor pg 74). 

Oseh HaShalom/Who makes the peace - In many communities this 
replaces the regular last bracha of Hamevareich et Amo Yisrael Beshalom/
Who blesses his people Israel with peace. The reason for this is because 
Rosh Hashannah is the day of judgement for all mankind and so we ask for 
peace for all mankind not just the People of Israel(Eliyahu Kitov pg 9). 
However one should check with a Rav what is the Minhag of your 
community. 

Next week we will read the additional parts of the Third bracha Kedushat 
HaShem and the middle bracha of Kedushat HaYom. 

. 
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